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Idaho Business Review’s 2017 Women of the Year
Local Woman in Top 50
Glenns Ferry resident and business owner Cindi Wilde was nominated as Idaho’s 2017 Woman of
the Year. A long time member of
this community, Cindi Wilde is
involved in many activities that
make our town a great place to
live. She organizes the Christmas
Baskets project that delivers food
and children’s gifts to families at
Christmas, and the Community
Booth at the Elmore County Fair
that helps to fund all of the goodies. She started the Thrift Store,
proceeds of which go to the Community Disaster Relief Fund and
is still involved as a director. Cindi
owns or co-owns several rental
properties, Corner Market grocery
store and Diamond W Ranch.
A lady who is always busy, when
people try to praise Cindi for what
she does in the community, she
say she is only one of many helpers in the community. Our community is a better place because of
people like Cindi Wilde.
From an article by Jeanne Huff:

More than 200 Idaho women were cations that made me cry … It is
nominated to vie to be one of the always amazing to see the energy
Idaho Business Review’s 2017 women in our communities have
Women of the Year. Ninety-five of to dedicate their time to work,
those nominated completedPhoto
andby Annette
community
and family. This is
Payne
sent in detailed applications that truly the struggle I think so many
included resumes, letters of rec- of us deal with every day … .”
ommendation and personal state- Ineck added that according to the
ments. This year there were hon- applications she read, “they are all
orees from the Treasure Valley truly deserving of recognition of
(Boise, Eagle, Meridian, Nampa), their contributions.”
Twin Falls, Oakley, Pocatello,
Betti Newburn, president at
Glenns Ferry, Lewiston, Caldwell, ContractLaboratory.com and an
and five are representing Idaho honoree in 2013, called the task of
Falls.
judging “difficult.”
Nearly all who judged remarked
“Every year is as hard as the last
on the caliber of the applicants. to make selections and rate such a
Jill Wagers, owner and dentist at powerful group of women,” she
Jill Shelton Wagers Family Dentis- said.
try, said she spent “much deliberThis marks the 12th year
ation”. “It was harder than I that Idaho Business Review has
thought it would be,” said Wagers honored women leaders in our
a 2016 honoree. “Such amazing state.
women we have in our communiCindi, we are proud of you, and
ty!”
are proud to be part of the comBeth Ineck, economic develop- munity you are so passionate
ment director for Nampa and a about. Please don’t kill us for rec2016 honoree, said: “I read appli- ognizing and honoring you.

by a member of the Cindi Wilde Fan Club

Saturday Music Matinee at the Opera Theatre
The Glenns Ferry area is
a location rich with resources and opportunity.
From the interstate corridor to the beautiful Snake
River, and from the wide
open expanses of the BLM
lands surrounding us to
the majestic mountains to
our north, we enjoy hunting, fishing, water sports,
winter sports, off-road adventures, and a host of
other
activities.
Our
weather is milder than in
most parts of the Northwest, and we enjoy good
lands that grow good
crops. We enjoy a location
that was prominent in the
history of the west. We
have a wonderful state
park that draws thousands of people each year
to enjoy her beauties.
Among our many gems
is the Historical Opera
Theatre--a venue for entertainment down through
the years. Most recently it
is the location for melodrama and murder mystery theater during the
summers--from June to
the end of August each
year. The casts for these
productions are mainly
homegrown, but each year
some who have moved on
return to enjoy continued
participation in the theatrical productions that delight visitors from far and

wide.
Rich and Connie Wills
have shouldered the burden of choosing scripts,
recruiting actors, scheduling and running rehearsals, and finally acting as
ringmasters
on
show
nights each weekend during the summer. The load
they carry runs deeper
than most might imagine,
for they also are responsible for the grand old theatre itself. As with us all,
the effects of time are not
always kind to the building. This past winter was
a prime example. Unusually heavy snows and
rains took their toll when
design flaws and drainage
issues allowed the water
to go deep within the bowels of the building--and
the
caretakers
were
obliged to spend sleepless
days and nights bailing
water, in an effort to preserve the theatre for many
future shows. Although
there was a tremendous
physical price they paid,
there was also a financial
cost that the not-for-profit
theatre organization was
not fully prepared to bear.
So after a rather disheartening winter, there is a
need to repair, restore,
refinish and replenish. An
idea has been offered to
help. With the state park

typically filled to capacity
each weekend during the
warm weather, and thousands of cars whizzing by
on the interstate, there is
a great opportunity for
the locals to team up

talent. This community
will put together a troupe
of entertainers that will
perform a musical matinee each Saturday from
May through September.
There will be a show eve-

with visitors and do
something to help the
Historic Opera Theatre.
Here’s the plan: In addition to all the natural resources we have, the
community is also rich in

ry week with a different
mix
of
entertainers-singers, dancers, musicians playing their instruments--and
maybe
even some cowboy poetry, humor and magic.

The crowds will come,
enjoy the show, enjoy the
concessions and leave
some ever-needed dollars
to help care for the grand
old lady--the Historic
Opera Theatre, so we all
can continue to enjoy
events there for many
years to come.
Photogot
by David
Payne
So if you’ve
a talent
that you’d like to share,
step forward and be
counted as a friend of the
theatre. Become part of
the troupe. Enjoy the
venue to share your talent and help a vital part
of the community at the
same time. What do you
say?
If you are interested in
helping, please contact
the newspaper at 3664395, David or Annette
Payne at 366-2276, or
Rich or Connie Wills at
366-7408. We can do
this!

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
15
28
28
4
5
12

March Science Fair at the school, 6-7:00 p.m. in the multi-purpose room.
March Food Bank, 9-11 a.m. at the Veteran’s Hall
March City Council Meeting, 7:00 p.m. at City Hall
April Chamber of Commerce Meeting, Noon at the Veteran’s Hall
April Next Issue of the Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons
April School Board Meeting, 6:30, Board Room of the School District Building

Please let us know if you have items to add to the calendar.
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Letters to the Editor
I would like to let you know how much I, as a local resident of Glenns Ferry, appreciate the reestablishment of a local newspaper for our small
community, as well as, and including our neighbors, King Hill and Hammett. I assure you that the
“Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons” is looked forward
to and enjoyed by many in our communities.
I just want to thank those concerned, for all your
efforts in the printing, publishing and distribution
of the paper.

Pat Sivesind, Glenns Ferry
______________________________________________

I would like to give my sincere thanks and appreciation to the community, my neighbors and my
friends for all the support they have given me in my
time of sorrow. I would also like to thank the Loyal
Order of Moose #1446 and the Women of Moose
#1026 for everything they have done for me! Again
thank you for the cards, food and the support. I AM
PROUD to be a resident of Glenns Ferry!!
Thank You,
Maria Alexander, Glenns Ferry

GF Alumni
Basketball

Sheriff To Hold
Town Hall
Meeting

Tournament

Elmore
County
Sheriff Mike Hollinshead will hold a
Town Hall Meeting
on March 23rd at
7:00 PM at the
Glenns Ferry Veterans Hall.
All who might be
interested in learning of the newly
elected sheriff’s philosophy, or who
might have a question for the sheriff,
are encouraged to
attend.

An Alumni Basketball
Tournament is planned for
March 25th, at the Glenns
Ferry High School Gordon
Brown Gymnasium. The
public is welcome to attend! A Barbecue will follow the games.
Sign up by March 15th
by contacting Carlos Gastelum at (208) 591-0613 or
juan.gastelum@glennsferry
schools.org. The cost is
$10 per participant. Teams
will be chosen prior to the
event by lottery. The winning team will be awarded
$50, and the remaining
proceeds will be donated to
GFHS Boys Basketball
Team.

Come for the games and
see the new court! Thanks
for supporting Carlos Gastelum's Senior Project!

Spring Break STEM Program

Death Notice

Keep your school aged kids busy by signing up for the
Spring Break STEM Challenge at the Library. During
the week of March 20-23 from 1-2pm at the Public Library students will be met with a new challenge each
day ranging from Minute to Win games, the science behind the popular water bottle flip, exploring with circuits, and team building activities. Most activities are
designed for kids in grades 2-7. Please call the Library
to register so I can be sure to have enough supplies. Program is free however, a current Library Card for participants is appreciated. Library Cards are $7 per year per
household, scholarship cards are available if needed.
Library Hours are: Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
Noon to 5, & Wednesday Noon to 4. If you have questions, please call 366-2045.

David Lang, age 69, of
Tipanuk (Mountain Home),
passed away on March 4,
2017, at St. Alphonsus
Hospital in Boise. Arrangements are under the direction of Rost Funeral Home,
McMurtrey Chapel, located
at 500 No. 18th East, in
Mountain Home. 208-5870612

School Board Elections

The
Glenns
Ferry
School District is holding
the annual preschool &
kindergarten
screening
for children turning 3
years old for preschool
and 5 for kindergarten
before
September
1,
2017. The screening will
take place on Wednesday,
April 5th, 2017, from
8:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m.
at the Glenns Ferry Elementary School.
This screening is a
mandatory assessment of
a child’s progress. It is
necessary in order for
your child to enroll in
Kindergarten.
Please bring with you a
current up-to-date immunization record and
state issued birth certificate for your
child.
Please call 466-7435, ext.
105, for an appointment.
(No walk-ins will be accepted.)

The election for Zone I and Zone V Trustees on the
Glenns Ferry School District Board of Trustees will be
held on Tuesday, May 16, 2017. Candidates must file their
Declaration of Candidacy/Petition of Candidacy with District Clerk at the Administration Building in Glenns Ferry.
The FIRST day to file is Monday, March 6, 2017, and the
LAST day is Friday, March 17, 2017 at 5:00 p.m. Paperwork is available now, but CANNOT be turned in until the
first day, March 6.
Please remember that the district office is closed on
Mondays but is open 8:00 am - 5:00 pm Tuesday thru Friday unless otherwise posted.
Write-in candidates can begin to file after the deadline
for declared candidates has passed.

Calico Cupboard Calender
 Mar 18th: Learn to up-cycle with chalk paint; taught
by Shari Forsman @ The Calico Cupboard 1 to 3 p.m.
 Apr 8th: Egg decorating class
 May 20th: Card Creating class
Please make reservations for all classes due to space
and material needs. Call The Calico Cupboard, 208-590
-9223 to reserve a place in one or all of our upcoming
classes. Check our Facebook page; The Calico Cupboard for event details, or call the store.
Kid’s Craft Corner events are cancelled until further
notice.

IT’S ROUND-UP
TIME AT GFES

Imagine that this spot
is blank.
Oh, duh, it is blank.

Newspaper Subscriptions Offered

The Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons is pleased to
announce that subscriptions to the newspaper are now
available.
If you live outside of town, subscription newspapers
will be mailed once monthly with both issues for that
month in a single mailing to reduce costs. The charge
for subscriptions will be $24.00 yearly.
If you live within the city limits of Glenns Ferry the
subscription rate will be $12.00 yearly and each issue
will be delivered to your home.
To begin your subscription, please write to the Times
& Seasons at P.O. Box 317, Glenns Ferry, ID 83623 or
place in the drop-off at Penner & Fink Insurance, 83 N.
Commercial Street, Glenns Ferry. Please be sure to include your name, complete address, and phone number. Once a subscription is pre-paid, delivery will begin.

Wooden Bat Tournament
It’s almost that time again, when the Glenns Ferry Pilots host the annual Wooden Bat baseball and softball Tournament. This is when
Glenns Ferry gets to show off its great facilities, play some baseball
and softball, and the local businesses get an opportunity to show their
hospitality and serve some out-of-town customers.
The tournament will be held April 6-8, and will include baseball
teams from Glenns Ferry, Declo, Soda Springs, Wells, NV, West Jefferson, Nampa Christian, Wendell and Prairie. Those participating in the
softball tournament include teams from: Wendell, Soda Springs, Malad, Rimrock, Wells, NV, McCall, West Side, West Jefferson as well as
the Glenns Ferry hosts.
Saturday play will expand to Wendell to accommodate everyone in
the final round and facilitate timely travel back home for those teams
coming from longer distances.
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General Manager & Editor……..David Payne, 350-1946
Advertising & Sales ……………Lori Pratt, 208-420-8777
Office Phone: 366-4395
Email: GFTimesSeasons@gmail.com
POLICY
Letters: The Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons welcomes letters to the editor of 400 words or fewer and
will print them as promptly as possible as space allows. All letters will be published at the editor’s discretion. The editor reserves the right to decline any letter.
We reserve the right to edit letters as necessary for
brevity, grammar and taste.
Political Letters: Letters of endorsement, in opposition to, from or about elected officials or candidates
will be published as PAID ELECTION LETTERS at the
standard advertising rate of $5.55 per column inch.
No negative letters will be accepted later than two issues prior to election.
Letters must include a first and last name, and daytime phone number for verification. Anonymous submissions will not be considered for publication. Published letters will include author’s name and city of
residence. Email letters to the above address or drop a
typed copy at Penner & Fink Insurance.
The Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons reserves the
right to reject any material submitted for publication
that violates general standards of decency.
The DEADLINE for all submissions is 5:00 p.m. on
Friday the week before the paper is printed. This includes, articles, ads, recipes, photos, letters, etc.
Items may be submitted to the paper by email at the
email address above, by mail at the address below, or
by dropping them in the folder at Penner & Fink Insurance at 83 N. Commercial St. Glenns Ferry.
Glenns Ferry Times & Seasons
P.O. Box 317 (Mailing Address)
7 East 1st Ave (Physical Address)
Glenns Ferry, ID 83623
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Cloggers Bring
It Home Again
On February 18th the
Step Up Cloggers attended the America On Stage
Clogging Competition in
Boise Idaho. They competed against numerous
teams from Idaho and
Utah. Fifty eight children
from the Glenns Ferry
community participated
and earned many top
awards. The Step Up
Cloggers were awarded:
5-1st Place Medals
1- 2nd Place Medal
2- Overall Team Trophies
1- Overall Studio Trophy
4- 1st Place Solo Medals
The students that participate in the clogging
program spend each Friday morning perfecting
each
dance
number.
They worked super hard
and did a fantastic job
representing our small
community." Kudos to
the kids and Jamie Merrell, their teacher. Once
again they’ve all made us
very proud. Congratulations!

Community Yard Sale

The Sheriff

Now is the time to be planning! Clean out the
garage, the attic, the storage shed and host a
yard sale this summer. The second annual community yard sale is planned for Friday and Saturday, June 16th and 17th.
You are responsible for organizing your own
sale at your property. A list of addresses and a
map will be available to shoppers to help them
find all the local treasure spots.
This event will be advertised in all the surrounding areas from Twin Falls to Mountain
Home at no cost to you.
Watch for more information as June nears.

The sheriff of a small
town was also the town’s
veterinarian. One night
the phone rang and his

asked. Both!” was the
reply. “We can’t get our
dog’s mouth opened and
there’s a burglar in it.”

“This ‘telephone’ has too many shortcomings to be seriously considered as a means of communication. The
device is inherently of no value to us.” - Western Un-

ion internal memo, 1876

NOW
OPEN
M-F 11:00am–8:30pm
Sat 11:30am–7:30pm
Sunday

wife answered. An agitated voice inquired, “Is
your husband there?”
Do you require his services as a sheriff or a
vet?”
the
wife

Closed
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Going Out of Business

SALE

Great Deals on:
Garden Chemicals & Tools
Fertilizers & Soil Amendments
Potting Soil

School News
Glenns Ferry Schools will hold the Science Fair
on March 15th from 6:00-7:00 pm in the multipurpose
room. The community is invited and encouraged to
come, view, and visit with our student scientists. This
is a great opportunity to see how real world problems
are being tackled by our youth as they look to the future.
Along with this event, the 3rd grade students are
working on habitat boxes where they have selected an
animal and provided information about the animal, its
food and water requirements, as well as shelter. This
project was completed in the classroom and required a
write-up with specific information on the animal,
along with an explanation of how that animal’s niche
fills a need in the environment and how the interactions of the food web indicate the role that the animal
has in the community of organisms.
Come see what these young students offer to explain
the importance of these organisms in our environment.
__________________________________________________________________

March 16th Mr. Hance’s classes will be planting
sagebrush on the range land devastated by fire in the
King Hill area over the last years. The classes will be
planting range plants that are important for the survival and benefit of the wildlife in our area. Through
the efforts of the Idaho State Department of Fish and
Game, these activities are expected to help reestablish many of the necessities of the Mule deer
population to help sustain them in and around the
Glenns Ferry area.
__________________________________________________________________

Family Literacy Night is scheduled for March 30,
2017 at the school from 6:00-7:00 p.m. Please mark
this on your calendar as an event to encourage support and foster the importance of reading for the youth
of our community as well as the adults that exemplify
those qualities.
Stay tuned for more information
about this event.
30 W. Idaho Ave., Glenns Ferry

Did You Know . . .

Spring & Summer Hours are now in effect

Poplar Grove Assisted Living
& In-Home Services
356 E. Cleveland Avenue
Glenns Ferry, Idaho 83623
Caring for your loved one who is disabled or homebound
can be stressful. Our in-home program was designed
to help assist clients in their homes. It is our mission to
provide personal care services exclusively to individuals
who need support in order to continue to live
independently. Our program offers a variety of services.









Assistance with bathing/personal needs
Companionship and Activities
Errands and transportation
Laundry and Housekeeping
Meal preparation
Medication Reminders
Licensed Nurse Services
Assistance in All Aspects of Daily Living

We are Medicaid approved and we serve the residents
of Elmore County.

For more information call us at 366-2631
Nancy Moore, Administrator

That
you usually get
what you expect from people and from situations?
There is the old story
about the man who asks
different people in his new
community just what kind
of a place it is. One person
tells him that it is a cliquey, snobbish, selfish
town; the people are impossible to work with and
will cheat you out of your
last dime. Someone else
tells him that his new
home is the most caring,
generous, uplifting area he
has ever lived in. Who is
right? In actuality, both
are right.
There is a lot of truth in
that story. When we
moved here twelve years
ago, we heard both stories.
We chose to believe that
the community was accepting and generous and
that is what we have found
it to be. On the other
hand, we have tried to be
people that care and
share. You get what you
give.
Acceptance. It is such an
important concept. I don’t
have to believe what you
believe to accept you and
embrace some of your ideas. We have a chance to
learn, grow and embrace
new ideas from our many
new residents. You might
not have noticed it, but we
do have a number of new
people moving into town.
Many are retirees that
have experiences to share
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from
their
previ ous
hometowns. Why re-invent
the wheel when we can
glean ideas from others
who have already “been
there, done that”? To do
things the way “they have
always been done” is a recipe for failure most of the
time. Keep the usable and
the good, but don’t be
afraid to try something
new. It either works or is
doesn’t . . . if it works we
have gained. If it doesn’t,
try something else.
I know it is difficult to
get people to volunteer for
the many different activities we have in our community. I am in the volunteer business so I know
this first hand. However,
when you have a passion
about something, it isn’t
hard to sell the idea to
other people. Getting others to join in a project
takes “one on one” communication. I love to talk
about all the possibilities
we have in Glenns Ferry
that can make us a successful community. Inevitably, the person I am
sharing with will join in
and add new ideas that
increase the chances of
success. When they “own”
part of the project, the
chances of success increase exponentially.
So tell me, what do you
share with others? Do you
tell them everything that is
wrong with our town? Or,
do you tell them about all

of our wonderful assets?
Yes, we have roads that
need repair, homes that
are vacant, a lack of jobs,
and there is always a power struggle somewhere
that throws a kink in
things. I don’t think that
makes us much different
than most small communities.
What about all of our
assets? And yes, we do
have assets. People. Our
people are the most important asset we have. Our
citizens are generous, caring, hard working, inventive, creative and they
genuinely
care
about
Glenns Ferry. As individuals, we need to share our
ideas with them and embrace the experience they
have gained over the
years. Some of it will be
usable, some of it not . . .
but if we never listen, how
will we know?
Another asset is our history. We have a corner on
the market when it comes
to Oregon Trail history in
Idaho. While I don’t really
like the word exploit, I say
in this case, let’s exploit it.
Tourists love to visit pioneer villages and see how
things were done in yesteryear. They purchase hand
crafted items, love to
watch
demonstrations,
and even participate in
certain activities to see if
they are able to compete
with hardy pioneers. I
SEE (Did You?)
on page 5
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Recipes Worth Trying
BLT Chicken Alfredo French Bread Pizza
Prep Time: 5 minutes
Yield: 14 slices of pizza

Cook Time: 15 minutes

This easy BLT Chicken Alfredo French Bread Pizza is
loaded with meat, cheese, and veggies and can be on
the table in under 20 minutes. Perfect dinner for busy
nights.
Ingredients
1 loaf French bread
1 jar Alfredo sauce
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1 1/2 cup chopped cooked chicken
3/4 cup crumbled cooked bacon
1 cup diced tomates
1/2 cup finely chopped spinach
2 cups shredded mozzarella cheese
Instructions
 Preheat the oven to 425 degrees.
 Cut the loaf of bread lengthwise into 2 halves.
 Spread 1 cup of the Alfredo sauce on the cut bread.
Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese.
 Top the bread with the chicken, bacon, tomatoes,
and spinach. Cover the toppings with cheese.
 Bake for 15 minutes. Broil for 1 minute, if desired.
Cut each half of the loaf into 7-8 slices. Serve immediately.
http://insidebrucrewlife.com/2016/07/blt-chicken-alfredo-frenchbread-pizza/

Did You?
(Continued from page 4)

City Council Notes
The first order of business at the February 28,
2017 City Council meeting
was to hold a Public Hearing concerning the proposed $35 charge for permits for keeping Fair animals within the city. The
purpose of the hearing
was to allow concerned
citizens the opportunity to
have their say. After hearing testimony from several
people, the hearing was
closed.
During the Public Comments, Jak Kreiger cited
the city code that regulates derelict vehicles and
refuse on properties. He
wants the codes to be enforced and offered to help
with that. Kreiger encouraged the City to update
their website and take
down out-of-date information.
Ralph Jones voiced concern about the condition
of Harrison Street with all
the rain and truck traffic,
wondering who should
clean and repair the prob-

lems with the street.
The Resolution for Keeping Fair animals in the
City and the $35 fee for
administrative
permits
was read and adopted.
Motions were made and
passed to make payment
for the next portion of the
work on the Garfield Avenue project to Keller Associates and Extreme Excavation respectively.
The Mayor formally appointed Debra Rowen as
City
Clerk/Treasurer.
Rowen has been the acting
City Clerk for some time.
Airport Manager Justin
Wootan presented
the
written study concerning
the airport pavement to
the City Council. The condition of the pavement was
noted to be very poor and
it has gotten worse with
the winter weather. The
Council will put the discussion concerning the
airport on the agenda for
the next council meeting.
by Annette Payne

know there are those of
you out there who can 1)
dutch oven cook, 2) quilt
or spin 3) shoe a horse, 4)
milk a cow, 5) create metal works with a forge, 6)
shear a sheep, 7) brand a
calf, 8) make ice cream, 9)
whittle or carve wood, 10)
play a fiddle. The list is
endless. Will you do it?
Will you share your skill?
As far as assets go, we
have facilities to do much
of this. The fairgrounds
gives us space for many
activities, the city park is
a great place to hold
events, and the Three Island State Park has
grounds and space for
people.
We also have
street corners that could
be utilized to draw people
into our fair city.
We
have a wonderful museum, interpretive center,
the Opera Theatre, VFW,
Senior Center, a rodeo
arena and empty lots galore to set up activities
and entertain our visitors.
Another great asset is the
Equine Dentistry School.
Who doesn’t love horses?
It is no secret where my
passion lies . . . it is in
the success of our community. However, it can’t
be truly successful without input and helping
hands from each one of
you. You will get what
you give.
If you can’t
physically
participate,
then share your experience and knowledge with
the rest of us. We can do
this!! We can put Glenns
Ferry on the map. History at its BEST. Come join
us in living it out. And
not just one weekend a
year, but for the entire
year!
by June Peterson
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Imagine Your Favorite
Joke in
This Space

Kind of How Our Winter Has Been

Library
Adult Learning Program
The last session in the Adult Learning Program series will be on
April 3rd at the Library. To register for the event please contact the
library.
April 3, 2017 Pushing the Limits of Knowledge
Featured book: The Land of Painted Caves, by Jean Auel.
Special guest co-host Jessie Jarvis, Idaho Cattle Board Memberht
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Food & Coat Drive

Photo by Ken Anderson

During the Christmas Season Glenns Ferry Middle and Elementary School held a
food and coat drive. The Middle School
gathered 171 pounds of non-perishable food
with the 8th grade bring in the most at 73
pounds. The Elementary School brought in
1212 pounds with Mrs. Fisher’s class leading the way with 288 pounds.
The coat drive brought in 20 coats with
eight being distributed to students. The remaining coats with be taken to Twelve Baskets for further distribution.

by Ken Anderson

Girl Scout Troop 554 Donates Cookies to Fire Dept and EMTs
At the beginning of the Girl Scout Cookie season,
Troop 554 picked 3 locations to donate girl scout cookies. This was a big goal because normally we pick just
one place, but the girls were excited about it. They decided to stay local and chose the Glenns Ferry Fire Department, Glenns Ferry EMTs, and the Police Station.
For three months the kids worked hard on selling cookies and getting cookies donated for a total of 183 boxes
of Girl Scout cookies to donate.
On March 13 they loaded up and delivered 61 donated
boxes of Girl Scout cookies to the Glenns Ferry Fire Department. The Fire Chief let the kids explore the fire
truck.

After that they delivered 61 boxes of cookies to the local EMTs and got to tour their building.
Girl Scout Troop 554 would like to give a big thank
you to all the First Responders for everything they do.
The Girl Scouts will be delivering 61 boxes of cookies
to the police station soon.
by Heather Espino

Gardening in Zone 6
According the USDA Hardiness Map, the Glenns Ferry
Area is designated as Zone
6.
Gardening in Zone 6 offers
farmers and gardening enthusiasts with a wealth of
planting opportunities because this zone is accommodating to both warmand cold-weather plants.
In Zone 6, it is not uncommon for vegetable gardens
and flower beds to be
home to seasonal plants
that can thrive regardless
of the outside temperatures, resulting in a nearly
year-long growing period.
The Growing Season in
Zone 6
Planting and growing in
Zone 6 usually runs from
mid-March (after the last

fros t)
through
mi dNovember. The climate in
this zone is hospitable to
all but the tenderest of
plants and those that require hot and dry weather
in order to excel.
Zone 6 also happens to be
a region where the weather
can change abruptly. Winter or summer can sometimes come early or last
longer than expected and
strong seasonal storms
can wreak havoc on gardens making the climate
unpredictable at times.
These factors can have an
impact on the average
growing season and they
should be factored in when
planning your gardens.
by Dave Donovan

Zone 6

“To Do List” for March
Sow seeds of warmseason annuals indoors
Prune out winter damage
Feed cool-season lawns
Remove winter mulch,
lightly cultivate soil if
thawed
Sow seeds for coolweather vegetables
Sow frost-tolerant perennials indoors
Divide and replant summer- and fall-blooming
perennials
Plant bare-root and container roses
Prune roses (when temperatures remain above
freezing

A lady was having a bad
day at the roulette tables
in Vegas and was down to
her last $50. Exasperated, she exclaimed, “What
rotten luck! What in the
world should I do now?” A
man standing next to her
s ugges ted,
“I
don’t
know…why don’t you play
your age?” and walked
away. Moments later, his
attention was grabbed by
a great commotion at the
roulette table. “Maybe she
won!” he thought. Rushing back to the table and
pushing his way through
the crowd, he found the
lady lying limp on the
floor, with the table operator kneeling over her.
The man was stunned. He
asked, “What happened?
Is she all right?” The operator replied, “I don’t
know. She put all her
money on 29 and 36
came up. Then she just
fainted.”

Hours of Operation
City Hall

Three Islands Pantry

Mon—Thurs 7:30—5:30
Fri - Sun Closed

Mon, Tue, Thurs 2nd week of
Month 9:00—11:00
Emergency Call—366-2051

Library
Mon—Thurs 12:00—5:00
Wed 12:00—4:00

Museum

Sat-Sun CLOSED

Interpretive Center
Tue--Sat 10:30—4:00

Dump
Tue, Thurs—Sun 9:00-5:00

County Office (DMV)
Mon—Fri 8:30—4:30
Lunch 1:00—2:00

Post Office
Mon—Fri 8:00—4:30
Lunch 1:00—2:00

Laundromat
Mon--Sun 7:00 am--10:00 pm

Senior Center
Mon, Tue, Thurs 8:00—2:00
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Health Center
Mon—Fri 8:00—5:30
After Hrs call 366-7416

MiniMart

Mon—Wed 5:00 am—11:00 pm
Thurs—Fri 5:00 am—12:00 am
Sat 6:00-12:00 Sun 6:00-11:00

Smith’s Hometown Harware
Mon—Fri 8:30—6:00
Sat 9:00--5:30

Corner Market

Mon—Sun 7:00 am—9:00 pm

Southside Market
Mon—Sun 7:30 am—10:00 pm

Penner & Fink
Mon—Fri 9:00—5:00

Chamber Visitor’s Center
Closed for the Winter--Opens
in April
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News from the Capital

2nd Amendment Rally at the Capital.

Saturday February 25,
State Representative Zito
attended the Idaho Second
Amendment Rally at the
Capital in Boise. A peaceful, powerful statement of
the dedication Idaho citizens feel about their right
to bear arms and their
First Amendment right to
peacefully assemble and
freely express their views.
The weather was perfect,
with sun blessing the event
from time to time to refresh
the soul. It is so amazing
that the founders, in wisdom, blessed with the power
of
di scernm ent,
acknowledged that our
Creator blessed us with
these rights. Interesting
still is that the First
Amendment is protected by
the Second, and that the
loss of the First and Second Amendments, would
ultimately lead to the loss
of all rights.
Forty-four members of
the legislature defended
our rights by defeating
House Bill 91. Nicknamed

the “data collection bill,”
this legislation would allow
citizens’ immunization records to be kept in a central
filing center. You could opt
out, however, floor testimony was powerfully given
relating that though he
had opted out, one legislator’s records were reported.
Thank those 44 who defended your rights at:
https://legislature.idaho.gov/
sessioninfo/2017/legislation/
H0091/

Thursday was a very sad
day on the floor of the
House. Zito had to make a
vote that will prove to be
one of the most heart
wrenching decisions she
will ever be called upon to
make. In 2015 The Idaho
legislature passed a law
that would not allow abortions to be performed in
the state if a doctor was
not present.
Abortions were being
performed via an internet
video camera connection.
The doctor prescribing the
chemical that would in-

duce the mother to abort
could be located anywhere.
Planned Parenthood filed
suit against the State of
Idaho. The State Attorney
General did not present
compelling evidence showing the danger to the mother. In 2015, the Legislature
received evidence that the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration published a
study in April of 2011 reporting
that
it
had
knowledge of 2,207 adverse
reactions in treatments
using mifepristone to accomplish a chemical abortion. Those reactions included 14 deaths, 612 hospitalizations (58 for ectopic
pregnancies), 339 blood
transfusions and 256 infections (FDA, Mifepristone
U.S. Postmarketing Adverse
Events Summary through
April 30, 2011).
The Legislature, during
extensive hearings in the
2015 legislative session,
received additional testimony and evidence of a
peer-reviewed study finding that the overall occurrance of health problems
and complications was four
times higher for women
and girls undergoing chemical abortions as compared
to those choosing surgical
abortions.
An agreement was entered into by the AG and
Planned Parenthood. An
injunction was agreed to,
and this type of abortion
could proceed.
Because of the litigation,
the Idaho legislature was
called upon to repeal the
law
banning
“t el e-

Today in History
March 15, 1493 Christopher Columbus returns to Spain after his first voyage to the
New World.

A

not enough votes in the
committee that felt that
this was an important issue.
Zito says, “As a legislator
I believe it is my job to protect our state from outside
invasion, be it the sword or
the pen. I strongly feel
there is no place in our
statute or law for any language from the United Nations or any other form of
Government. Our founders, both state and national, foresaw these dangers
and trusted that we would
be cautious and, with the
power and trust of the citizens of the state and nation, protect our land, our
way of life, our government, and our courts.”
Zito says she is thankful
for being allowed the honor
of being your representative voice. She encourages
all to stay involved, to
know what is happening at
the seat of government on
all levels.
She goes on to say that
“The most powerful tool we
have, next to our vote, is
access to our representatives. It is their job to be
available to us, to hear our
voice. It is our job to be
respectful in our approach.
Civility is one of the most
important components to a
successful society.”
She considers it to be the
experience of a lifetime.
Every citizen should come
to the capital and experience how our government
works.

Representative Christy Zito
czito@house.idaho.gov

man applied for a job as an industrial

spy. Together with several other applicants,
he was given a sealed envelope and told to
take it to the fourth floor. As soon as the man
was alone, he stepped into an empty hallway
and opened the envelope. Inside, a message
read: “You’re our kind of person. Report to the
fifth floor Personnel Office.

Senior Texting Code

Local Churches
Our Lady of Limerick Catholic Church
Bilingual Service: Sundays 8:30 a.m.
21 W. Arthur, (208) 366-7721
www.thecatholicdirectory.com
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
Sundays 10 a.m.
874 Old Highway 30, (208) 366-2496
www.lds.org
Community Presbyterian Church
Sundays 9:30 a.m.
5391 E. Main King Hill
First United Methodist Church
Sundays 11 a.m.
205 Ada St.,
www.umoi.org/churches/detail/57
Desert Outreach Church
Sundays 11 a.m.
246 W. 1st Ave., (208) 598-2552
www.desertoasisoutreach.com

abortions”. This action had
to be taken. Losing the legal battle would close the
door for our state to be
able to take steps to forever
outlaw this kind of abortion.
Zito says she “will never
forget the heaviness on the
floor the day Chairman
Loertscher had to stand
and present this bill. She
said, “My heart literally
ached. I am sure a part of
it broke forever.”
She fully supported Representative Barbieri's argument that the states
should not allow the court
to dictate law to them. This
was not that battle. We will
live to fight another day
and defend the life of the
innocent.
In State Affairs Committee, proposed legislation
was heard that will bring
the Notary system into the
electronic age. Business is
conducted from coast to
coast and worldwide using
internet.
Zito’s concern
about the bill was the inclusion of United Nations
Language. She asked both
presenters of the bill that if
there was litigation over
documents exchanged via
the internet, would said
litigation be subject to
United States Courts becoming subject to arbitration by United Nations
Courts.
Though
very
knowledgeable,
neither
presenter had an answer to
this very serious question. She felt that the legislation should have been
held until there was an answer. However, there were

Hammett Community Church
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship:11 a.m.
9223 W. Church St., Hammett, ID
(208) 366-2123
First Baptist Church
Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Sunday Services: 11 a.m., Evening 7 p.m.
417 S. Oneida, (208) 696-9356,
www.glennsferryfbc.org
Iglesia Templo Sinai
Bible Study: Wednesdays 7 p.m.
Monday Prayer: 7 p.m.
Sunday Worship: Noon
349 E. 1st Ave., (208) 366-7105
Grace Episcopal Church
Sundays 10 a.m.
102 E. Cleveland, (208) 599-2287
www.episcopalchurch.org/parish/
grace-episcopal-churchglenns-ferry-id
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RESIDENTIAL
Unique place, 2 bd, 1 1/2 bath home carport, shop, yard & trees 1.49 acres…$200,000
New Listing! Lovely 5 bed 3.5 bath home, 2 income apts, Garage&carport...$169,000
Great 2 story, 3-4 bed, two bath home. Detached garage. Potential!. … ……………… $120,000
Nice 3 bd, 1 bath remodeled home, new roof. 2 acres. Close to school….….$100,000
School House in Hammett on 2 acres……………………………………. SOLD
3 bd,1 ba charming home. Wood floors, wrap porch. Zoned commercial ...…..$78,000
2 bed, 1 bath w/basement.+ Small 1 bed house (needs work)
SOLD .. $65,000
2 bd, 1.5 bath mobile home. Newer metal roof. King Hill irrigation water……$43,000
Cute 1 bed,1bath home on 3 lots by creek. Guest house SALE PENDING $38,000
LOTS / COMMERCIAL
Historic Opera Theater/Community Cntr, Annex Restaurant/Commercial Kit$300,000
Large Brick bldg.Good Location center of town. New roof. Remodeled store$150,000
3 bd,1 ba charming home. Wood floors, wrap porch. Zoned commercial…….$78,000
Fenced, residential corner lot. Water & Sewer. Small shed…………………..$25,000
Four lots with 24’x24’ shop for sale in Glenns Ferry………………………...$25,000
5 lots on corner of W. Garfield & Boise in Glenns Ferry…………………….$20,000
FARMS / ACREAGES
Great 9.32 acres in Hammett build on/small farm. Shop, wheel & hand lines .$120,000
Nice 3 bd, 1 bath remodeled home, new roof. 2 acres. Close to school……..$100,000
40 acres w/great views of Snake River, Claybanks, Narrows & Bennett Mtn....$90,000

SNAKE RIVER
PROPERTIES
JERRY GORRELL - BROKER
Office: 208-366-7373

Cell: 208-599-7373

5 Bed/2 Bath, large lot with large cov ered patio and garage.
KH irr. 291 N Elmore………..PENDING…………$78,000
3 Bed/1 Bath, 2 large shops and garage on 4.3 acres, creek
frontage with KH irr.
741 N. Commercial ………..…...SOLD……...........$125,000
Brick home, 3 bedroom 2 bath on a large lot, currently rented
as a duplex. 395 S. Oregon…………………………$85,000
3 bedroom 1 bath on 1/2 acres. Additional lots available 608
W. Madison…………………………………………..$70,000
Craftsman Home, 4 bedroom 2 1/2 baths on large corner lot.
67 W. Madison……………………………………...$175,000
Large corner lot with 2 small homes, both currently rented.
552 S. Ada…………………………………...………..$65,000
4 bedroom apartment for rent……………………..…$400 / mo

Professional websites at an affordable price. Specializing in small businesses. Call 366-7126 or visit
SureLeader.com

Three ladies were discussing the struggles of
getting older.
One said, “Sometimes I
catch myself with a jar of
mayonnaise in my hand,
while standing in front of
the refrigerator, and I
can’t remember whether
I need to put it away, or
start making a sandwich.”
The
s econd
lady
chimed in and said, “Yes,
sometimes I find myself
on the landing of the
stairs and can’t remember whether I was on my
way up or on my way
down.”
The third one responded, “Well, ladies, I’m glad
I don’t have that problem. Knock on wood,” as
she tapped her knuckles
on the table. Suddenly
she said, “That must be
the door, I’ll get it!”
By Emily Brown
——————
As soon as the newlyweds returned from their
honeymoon, the young
bride called her mother,
who lived a couple of
hours away. "How did
everything go?" her mom
asked.
"Oh mother," she began, "The honeymoon
was wonderful--so romantic. We had a terrific
time. But, mother, on
our way back, Andy
started using really horrible language. Stuff I'd
never heard before. Really
terrible
four-letter
words. You've got to
come get me and take me
home. Please, Mother!"
"But, honey" the mother countered, "what fourletter words?"
"I can't tell you. Mother, they're too awful!
Come get me, please!"
"Darling, you must tell
me what has gotten you
so upset… Tell mother
what four-letter words he
used."
Still sobbing, the bride
said, "Mother, words like
dust, wash, iron, cook."

G&T REALTY
TRACI STEWART - (208) 573-2164
 $189,900 - River View! 3Bed/2 Bath...Immaculate Newer Home. 2 Car
Garage. Irrigation. Brand New Back Deck!
 $59,900 -- 2 Bed/ 1 Bath—Like New ! Nicely Remodeled. New furnace
& water heater. Large Rooms. Carport.
 $67,500 -- 3 Bed/ 1 Bath. Lots of updates! New Furnace and A/C. Family
room. King Hill Irr. New Windows and Doors.
 $114,900 -- 3 Bed/ 2 Bath on just over 1 acre! In Glenns Ferry. 2 Car
Garage. King Hill Irr. Back Deck. Work Shed.
 $74,900 -- 7.88 acres with King Hill Irrigation and Creek provides yearround water. 2 Car Garage/Shop!
 $99,900 -- Commercial Building in Great Location! Ready for all types of
purposes. Some recent updates done. 6000 sq ft.
 $30,000 -- 3 Bed/ 1 Bath Large Lot. Detached Shop. Tons of potential.

EPIC ONE LINERS
1) How is it one careless match can start a
forest fire, but it takes a whole box to
start a campfire?
2) I didn’t fight my way to the top of the food
chain to be a vegetarian.
3) A computer once beat me at chess, but it
was no match for me at kick boxing.
4) The shinbone is a device for finding furniture in a dark room.
5) Laugh at your problems, everybody else
does.
6) Crowded elevators smell different to midgets.
7) Did you know that dolphins are so smart
that within a few weeks of captivity, they
can train people to stand on the very edge
of the pool and throw them fish?
8) I didn’t say it was your fault. I said I was
blaming you.
9) Women will never be equal to men until
they can walk down the street with a bald
head and a beer gut, and still think they
are sexy.

Services Directory
Assisted Living and In-home Care
Poplar Grove Assisted Living and In-home Care 366-2631

Agriculture
Permaculture Designer, 599-4919, wilderejones@gmail.com,Wilder

Bee Swarm Removal
Chris or Nate, 577-0853, 599-1160

Electrician

Frank’s Electric, 366-2627/599-4232, King Hill, Frank

Handyman

J & L Services, 208-366-3356, 1-360-921-0391. Jerry

Idaho Hunter

Education Course
Sign up now for the
2017 Idaho Fish and
Game Hunter Education
Course
at
fishandgameidaho.gov

for Glenns Ferry. The
cost is $9.75 per student
(online registration includes an additional
convenience
fee
of
$1.24).
Participants must be
nine years old or older. Class begins April
3rd, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m.
through
April
5th and will be held at
the Glenns Ferry Middle
School in Room 2. For
more information, contact Frank or Kristie Ferry at 366-2627.
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Hardware
Smith’s Hometown Hardware, 366-2227, Scott

or

Lynda

Housekeeping
J & L Services, 208-366-3556, 1-360-921-0391, Linnette

Lawn Care

Sheila & Mary Ellen, 591-0280, Sheila
J & L Services, 208-366-3556, 1-360-921-0391, Jerry

Lawn Sprinklers

Franks Sprinklers, 919-3102, Frank

Lodging

River Ranch Retreat, Cabin, Guest House, 208-420-4743,
riverranchretreat.net
River Roads B&B, 208-590-3354, riveroads@msn.com, June

Transportation
J & L Services, 208-366-3356,1-360-921-0391, Linnette

Job Openings at the School
The Glenns Ferry Joint School District #192 has the following job openings: Secondary Social Studies Teacher,
Head Football Coach, Head Volleyball Coach, Assistant
Track Coach, Substitute Teachers,
Bus Drivers, Reading Intervention,
Part-time Paraprofessional. Coaching
positions are open to Internal Staff
members only. Please contact Tess
Mitchell at:
366-7436 or
tmitchell@glennsferryschools.org, for
more information.

